
(A.1) Academic Schedule

The Peking University’s academic year is 

comprised of two semesters: the Fall Semester 

and the Spring Semester. The duration of both 

semesters is 18 weeks each, having their last 

2 weeks scheduled for course reviews and 

examinations.

The university has an eight-week-long summer 

break that begins at the end of June. During 

this time, undergraduate students may choose 

to attend the university’s Summer Semester by 

enrolling into the elective courses offered by the 

university.

The assigned time of when the university’s winter 

break takes place varies yearly as this school 

break is determined by the date of the Chinese 

New Year, which is regulated by the traditional 

Chinese lunar calendar. The winter break usually 

lasts for four weeks; it extends from ten days 

before the actual day of the Chinese New Year to 

ten days after it.

For more details  regarding the academic 

schedule, please refer to the university’s academic 

calendar at http://www.pku.edu.cn/about/xl/xl(2011-

2012).jsp

(A.2) Designated Duration of Study

The  Underg raduate  S tudent s  o f  Pek ing 

University are given a time limit of 4 years to 

complete their studies; 2-3 years for Graduate 

Students (depending on the student’s field of 

specialization/major); 4 years for Doctorate/

Post Graduate Students, and; 1 year for General 

Visiting Students and Senior Visiting Students.

Students may apply for early graduation if 

they have fulfilled their respective graduation 

requirements prior to their designated time of 

graduation. Students may also request for the 

university to extend their designated duration of 

study. 

Undergraduate Students may extend the duration 

of their studies for up to a maximum of 6 years; 

2 years for Visiting Students; 5 years for Graduate 

Students, and; 8 years for Post Graduate Students. 

For more details please refer to the Peking 

University’s Graduate Students’ Handbook << 北

京大学研究生手册 >>.

(A) Academics
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(A.3) Classes, Academic Units and Graduation Requirements

After registering, international students are 

advised to find out about their programs’ 

required courses and the total number of units 

that they must complete in order to graduate. 

Meanwhile, students should also find out about 

the sequence in which these classes should be 

taken. All international students (except for 

those who are studying under the International 

College for Chinese Language Studies) share the 

same classes and graduation requirements as the 

native Chinese students. 

(A.3.1) Types of Courses

Classes at Peking University are comprised of 

two categories: Compulsory Courses and Elective 

Courses.

Compulsory Courses are the courses that that 

have been determined by the students’ program, 

which students must complete in order to fulfill 

their programs’ graduation requirement. The 

Compulsory Courses includes General Education 

Courses and the Core Courses of the students’ 

respective major

Elective Courses are the courses which students 

are free to choose and enroll into according to 

their personal interests. Keep in mind that you 

must select an appropriate number of units for 

your Elective Courses during each academic 

quarter. The university’s Elective Courses is 

comprised of the General Elective Courses and 

the Elective Courses that pertains to the students’ 

major.

Since the degree requirements for completing 

certain/specific required courses vary from 

one program to another, students are advised 

to  a r range  appointments  wi th  a  course 

administrator from their program who can 

help them with their course selection. A course 

administrator from your program will have the 

information you need to draft an effective plan 

for selecting your courses and also for fulfilling 

you degree/graduation requirements.

(A.3.2) Graduation Requirements for Undergraduate Students: 

•  Completion of units and classes required by 

your major.

•  Completion of a graduation thesis or a 

graduation project.

The  number  of  uni ts  required for  most 

undergraduate program is 140 units. Keep in 
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mind that this varies between different majors. To 

find out about the number of units required for 

your area of study, please contact your program’s 

department or the Division for International 

Students Office.

Example:

Mark needs to obtain/complete the following units in 

order to graduate. 

Total Number of Units Required: 136

Units from Compulsory Courses: 81

-  26 units form General Education Courses

-  55 units from Mark’s Major’s Core Courses. 

Units from Elective Courses: 49

-  33 units from the Elective Courses that pertains to 

Mark’s major.

-  16 unites from General Elective courses

Units given upon Mark’s completion of his 

graduation thesis or project: 6

(A.3.3) Graduation Requirements for Graduate Students:

•  Completion of units and classes required by 

your program

•  Passed all examinations and assignments and 

have maintained a passing (or higher) grade 

point average.

•  Successful completion of dissertation/Have 

successfully defended your thesis.

The unit requirements vary depending on the 

students’ major.  For assistance, seek information 

from your course administrator, who should be 

actively involved in your course selection and in 

the development of your thesis.

(A.3.4) Academic Requirements for Visiting Students and Research Scholars:

Visiting Students of any department at Peking 

University must attend the classes, which pertain 

to their major, for no less than 6 hours/week 

and no more than 16 hours/week. Once these 

courses have been selected, students may enroll 

into and attend the courses that are unrelated to 

their major, under the approval from the director 

of their respective program. Students are allowed 

to attend at most two courses (that are unrelated 

to their major). The Visiting Students’ procedures 

for class enrollments are the same as those of 

Undergraduates Students. For further details, 

please contact the course administrator of your 

respective program.

Visiting Students and Research Scholars must 

take note of the following:

**General Visiting Students who are attending 

the International College for Chinese Language 

Studies must attend no less than 18 hours of 

classes/week. 

**General Visiting Students who fail to attend 

over a third of their classes are not be eligible 

to receive a Certificate of Achievement from the 

university.

**Senior Visit ing Students and Research 

Scholars should contact their supervisor as 

soon as they have registered. Furthermore, 

they should start formulating their research 

plan/approach under the guidance of their 

supervisor. Senior Visiting Students may enroll 

into a maximum of 2 courses that pertains 

to their research topic under the approval 

of their supervisor. Senior Visiting Students 

and the Research Scholars who are receiving 

s c h o l a r s h i p  s u p p o r t  f r o m  t h e  C h i n e s e 

Government must submit their Final Report to 

the Division of International Students’ Office 

before they complete their program.
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(A.4) Registration & Class Enrollment

(A.4.1) Registration

All students have to register on their designated 

day of registration. Continuing Undergraduate, 

Graduate and Post-Graduate Students are to 

register at their programs’ departments. Visiting 

Students, Research Scholars and new in-takes will 

have to register at the Division of International 

Students Office. Please present your student 

ID/Admission Notification to the staffs when 

registering.

 Students must register in person. Keep in mind 

that no one can register on your behalf. Students 

must have already paid their tuition fees prior to 

their registration. You are not eligible to register 

if the records show that your tuition fees have 

not been paid in full. 

The registration period generally takes place 

during the first week of classes. If a student 

cannot register on his/her designated time of 

registration, he/she is required to apply for a 

leave of absence in advance. For those who failed 

to register on time and did not apply for a leave 

of absence, their absence will be recorded as 

an act of truancy or an unexcused absence in 

their attendance record. Students who have not 

register two weeks after their designated day of 

registration will be dismissed from the university.

(A.4.2) Class Selection/Class Enrollments

Both Undergraduate and Graduate students must 

enroll in and attend the classes that correlate 

with their program’s graduation requirements. 

Visiting Students are free to enroll in any of the 

courses that have been made available to them as 

long as they follow the academic guidelines that 

have been laid out for them. 

The class enrollment period generally begins at 

the end of the previous semester and ends on the 

weekend before the first day of the new semester. 

Undergraduate and Graduate Students may 

enroll for classes on-line at http://portal.pku.edu.

cn/infoPortal/. Visiting Students are required to 

enroll for classes in their programs’ department 

where there will be advisors available to help 

them with their course selections.  

Students have two weeks of interim period to 

tryout their classes. During this time, students are 

allowed change their classes by dropping/ and 

enrolling into new classes. Students may change 

their classes online at http://portal.pku.edu.cn/

infoPortal/.

The class enrollment period ends together with 

the 2 weeks interim period of class tryouts. 

Beginning from the third week of the semester, 

the students’ list of enrolled classes becomes 

permanent and further changes cannot be made. 

If a student drops a class halfway through the 

semester, as well as, if he/she does not take 

the appropriate tests or exams for a class, the 

university will consider the student to have failed 

the course and thus will be recorded in his/her 

transcript.

If after one period of study an undergraduate 

student still feel that he/she could not pass the 

course, he/she could choose to quit from the 

course in the middle of the semester (normally at 

the 8th week, and the exact time will be issued by 

the PKU Office of Educational Administration), 

but he/she must pay 100RMB per one unit of 

class due to occupying educational resources. 
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Undergraduate Students may take up to a 

maximum of 20 units of classes per semester 

(including required classes).  If you desire 

to exceed this limit, you must obtain prior 

permission/approval from the Dean of your 

program’s department.     

Visiting Students who wish to attend the courses 

that do not pertain to their program of study 

must inform their program’s administrators 

about the additional courses that they will 

be taking. Furthermore, visiting students are 

required to notify their programs’ department of 

the grades they received for these courses at the 

end of the semester. 
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(A.5) Attendance & Excused Absences

(A.5.1) Attendance

Students’ attendance is taken and recorded for all 

lectures, tests, examinations and other forms of 

academic activities that take place.  If a student 

should miss any of the above academic activities, 

he or she must apply for an approval for excused 

absences in advance. Unexcused absences are 

considered as acts of truancy. Students who have 

been absent for a third (or more) of the total 

number of a course’s classes are not eligible to 

sit for the final exam for that particular course. 

Furthermore, these students will receive a zero 

grade for that particular course.

(A.5.2) Absences for Off-Campus Research

International Students who will be involved 

in off-campus research work must fill out 

and submit the “Application for Off-Campus 

Research” form to the Division for International 

Students’ Office. Students may proceed to leave 

for off-campus research after obtaining the 

approval from their advisor, their program’s 

department, and the Division for International 

Students Office. (The application form can be 

downloaded from the website: http://www.oir.

pku.edu.cn) 

(A.5.3) Excused Absences

All International Students must seek approval 

from the Division for International Students 

Office in order to obtain an excused absence. 

Students will need to inform the Division for 

International Students Office of their reasons for 

missing classes and the activities that they will be 

involved in during their absence.

(A.5.3.1) Application for Excused Absences

1.  Obtain the “Excused Absence Form” from 

your program’s department or download it from 

the Division for International Students website, 

http://www.oir.pku.edu.cn, under subheadings of “请

假单”. Apply for an excused absence by following 

the instructions indicated on the form.

2.  The “Excused Absence Form” must be signed 

and stamped by your program’s department.

3.  Report to the Division of International 

Students Office as soon as your application for 

excused absence has been approved. 

Excused Absences due to Illness and Personal Reasons

1.  Illness: Students must obtain a doctor’s 

note to justify that illness was the cause of their 

absence. Students’ application for sick leave 

(excused absences due to illness) will only be 

considered as valid after the leave have been 

approved by their course administrator and the 

Division of International Students Office. 

Please keep in mind that students’ absences 

that have not been approved/acknowledge by 

the university, though caused by illness, will 
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be recorded as unexcused absences in their 

attendance record.

2.  Personal Reasons: 

Graduate Students and General Visiting Students, 

who will be absent for a week or lesser due 

to personal reasons, will need to obtain prior 

approval for their excused absences from their 

course administrators and the Division of 

International Students Office. Students who 

will be absent for more than a week must have 

their excused absences approved by the head 

administrator of their program’s department. 

Senior Visiting Students and Research Scholars 

will  need to have their excused absences 

approved by their professors and their course 

administrator. Finally, Senior Visiting Students 

and Research Scholars will have to report to the 

Division of International Students Office in order 

to obtain the final approval of their excused 

absences.

Undergraduate Students who are applying for 

excused absences must consult the instructions 

and guidelines indicated in the Peking University 

Underg raduate  S tudy  and  Campus  L i f e 

Handbook.

Restrictions/Limitations on Students’ application 

for Excused Absences    

1.  Undergraduate and Graduate Students who 

are applying for sick leaves that exceed a third 

of an academic quarter must obtain permission 

from their Dean’s Office and from the Division 

for International Students to take some time off 

their studies. These students are recommended to 

return to their home country to receive medical 

treatment. Students may resume their studies 

after they have recovered their health. When 

they return to school after they have recovered, 

they will need to provide the university with a 

doctor’s note to clarify the conditions of their 

illness. Students who continue to remain ill after 

their break are recommended to withdraw from 

the university.  

2 .   General  Vis i t ing  Students  who have 

accumulated over a month of excused absences 

will be asked to withdraw from the university.

3.  Graduate and Undergraduate Students who 

have accumulated a number of excused absences 

that exceeds a third of the academic quarter (and 

who did not apply to take time off their studies) 

will be asked to withdraw from the university.
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(A.6) Examinations & Grades

Examinations

International students must sit for all the quizzes 

and exams of their courses. If they should 

miss an exam/quiz, they must apply for an 

excused absence and seek permission from their 

program department in ahead of time to sit for 

a replacement test/make-up quiz. Students who 

are not given prior permission to miss an exam/

quiz will receive a zero grade for that particular 

exam/quiz which they have missed.

The Grading System

Grades are given in the form of percentages. The 

passing grade is 60%. For Graduate Students, 

the passing grade for their compulsory modules 

is 70% and 60% for their elective modules. 

All grades will be accounted for the students’ 

academic units. Grades allocated for classroom 

participation and performance, homework, 

quizzes and midterm exams are counted towards 

the students’ cumulative final grade. Please keep 

in mind that the grade you receive for your final 

exam only makes up a part of your final grade. 

For more details regarding the university grading 

scheme, please refer to the Undergraduate or 

Graduate Students’ Handbook.

Students must retake their major/compulsory 

courses that they have failed; meanwhile, 

retaking failed elective courses is optional. 

Students are allowed to retake a course for no 

more than twice. The grade received for the first 

retake will be accounted as the students’ final 

grade. If the student should retake the course for 

the second time, the final grade of the second 

retake will be 60% regardless if the students have 

scored higher. If students should fail their second 

retake, that grade of the second retake will be 

accounted as the final grade of the course.

Poor Grades and Academic Penalties:

•  Undergraduate Students who have maintained 

a cumulative grade point average (G.P.A) that is 

lesser than 1.5 for two consecutive semesters and 

have failed more than 12 units of classes will be 

dismissed from the university.

•  Students who have accumulated more than 20 

units of failed courses (regardless if the student 

had retaken and passed the course) will be 

dismissed from the university. 

•   Undergraduate  s tudents  who have  a 

cumulative grade point average (G.P.A) that 

is lesser than 2.0 are not eligible to receive a 

Bachelor’s Degree from the university.
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(A.7) The Academic Code of Honor

Students who have committed acts of academic 

dishonesty such as cheating during exams 

and plagiarism will be trailed and penalized 

according to the university’s regulations.  

Undergraduate Students  who are caught 

cheating during exams will receive a zero grade 

for that particular course. These students will 

be blacklisted and persecuted accordingly. 

Furthermore, they will loose their eligibility to 

receive a Bachelor’s Degree from the university. 

(For further details, please refer to our university’s 

Undergraduate Students’ Handbook). 

Graduate Students who are caught cheating 

during exams will also receive a zero for that 

particular course. Along with that, they will 

be penalized for their conduct of academic 

dishonesty. (For further details, please refer to 

the Graduate Students’ Handbook.)

(A.8) Changes in Program and Duration of Study

Undergraduate and Graduate Students who 

desire to extend their duration of study, apply for 

excused absences, withdraw from the university, 

change their program of study or make other 

changes to their student’s status, should consult 

the Undergraduate Students’ Handbook or 

Graduate Students’ Handbook.  

Visiting Students and Research Scholars may 

apply to change their duration of study or their 

major through their programs’ department 

and through the Division for International 

Students Office during the month of May and 

November. These two departments will evaluate 

the grades and the reasons of the students. Both 

the departments will decide if the students’ 

application should be approved. International 

students must apply to change their duration 

of study or their major in person. Students who 

receive permission to extend their duration of 

study are required to pay a processing fee of 250 

RMB and apply for a visa extension.
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(A.9) Graduation, Completion of Program & Degree

The Certificate of Graduation as well as the 

Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctorate Degrees 

will only be awarded to the students who have 

successfully completed their program and have 

fulfilled their graduation requirements. 

Undergraduate Students who have not fulfilled 

their programs’ academic requirements by the 

end of their study period will only receive a 

Certificate of Completion of Studies (毕业证书 ). 

The same applies to Graduate Students who 

failed to defend their thesis.

Undergraduate and Graduate Students who 

withdrew from the university after having 

completed at least one year of courses and have 

abided by the university’s withdrawal policies 

are eligible to receive a Certificate of Higher 

Education.

Visiting Students and Research Scholars who 

have successfully completed their programs will 

receive a Certificate of Achievement.  

(A.10) Awards and Penalties

Students  who have been abiding by the 

university’s Academic Code of Honor and have 

displayed academic excellence will be presented 

with commendations and awards from the 

university.

Students who have disobeyed the university’s 

Academic Code of Honor, committed truancy, 

vandalism, got involved in physical fights and 

have conducted other forms of unfavorable 

acts will be given a warning, reprimanded, 

blacklisted, put under close observation, 

suspended or expelled, depending on the severity 

of their offenses.

For the students who have been put under the 

university’s close observation, their punishment 

will be lifted if they show signs of improvements 

within a year. Students who do not display any 

sign of improvement within the given time limit 

will be dismissed from the university. 

Students’ parents, together with their country’s 

embassy or its representative organizations (in 

China) will be informed about the charges and 

the punishments that have been placed on the 

students if the severity of their offences require 

so. 

If an international student has committed a 

crime/an illegal act, the Chinese Public Security 

Administration will take charge in handling 

his/her offense and he/she will be perpetrated 

according to the Chinese Law. In addition, 

the university will charge the student with the 

appropriate punishments. 
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(A.11) Procedures for Obtaining Pertinent Documents

Pe r t i n e n t  d o c u m e n t s ,  s u c h  a s  S t u d e n t 

Identification Card, Campus Card,  Certificate of 

Study and transcript serve to justify your status 

as a PKU student as well as your protected rights. 

To apply for the pertinent documents, you must 

follow the appropriate procedures and provide 

the university with the required documents. 

Students must provide the university with the 

original copy of the required documents. These 

documents must not be forged or damaged. 

Students with damaged or forged documents will 

face persecution by the Chinese Law.

(A.11.1) Student Identification Card

International Students will be given a Peking 

University student ID card after they have 

registered. The student ID card for Undergraduate 

Students is issue by the Deans Office 教 务 部 ; 

and the ID card for Graduate Students is issue 

by the Office of Graduate Studies 研 究 生 院 . 

If you have misplaced or lost you Student ID 

card, please request for a replacement at the 

Undergraduate/Graduate Administrative Office 

of your program’s department. 

The ID cards for General Visiting Students, Senior 

Visiting Students and Research Scholars are issue 

by the Division for International Students Office. 

If misplaced, please request for a replacement at 

the same office.. It takes 5 working days for your 

new card to be issued.

Your student ID card should be with you at all 

times.  Students are not allowed to lend and 

borrow ID cards.  If you have misplaced your 

student ID, please get a new one as soon as 

possible. 

(A.11.2) Campus Card   

All Students are required to obtain a Campus 

Card ( 校 园 卡 ) from the Campus Card Center 

located at Room 1158S, Natural Science Building 1  

(校园卡中心 – 北京大学理科一号楼1158S房间 ). 

Present your Student Identification Card to the 

staffs and you will be asked to take a picture for 

your Campus Card. 

The Campus Card functions as your library 

card, meal card and pre-paid card to upload 

your monthly Internet usage fee. If misplaced, 

report your loss and freeze your account at the 

Campus Card Center either in person, or via 

telephone (62765038\62765039),or  input the 

data yourself at the touch screen computers on 

campus. 

The Campus Card Replacement Fee is 40 RMB. 

For further information regarding the usage and 

the functions of the Campus Card, please visit 

http://card.pku.edu.cn/home.do. 

 (A.11.3) Certificate of Study 

Undergraduates Students may apply for a 

Certificate of Study 在学证明 at the Deans Office

教 务 部 (office hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.); and Graduate Students 

at the Office of Graduate Studies 研究生院 (office 

hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 
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a.m.). Visiting Students and Research Scholars 

may apply for the certificate at the Division for 

International Students Office. 

Students may request for their Certificate of 

Study be written in Chinese or English. It takes 

approximately 5 working days for the certificate 

to be issued. To acquire the Certificate written 

in other languages, students need to have the 

original Certificate translated and notarized by 

notary offices.  

(A.11.4) Transcript

All students will be issued with a transcript upon 

their graduation/completion of their study.

If you need more copies of your transcript, please 

follow the instructions indicated by the Deans 

Office (Undergraduate Students)/ the Office of 

Graduate Studies (Graduate Students) to request 

for the additional copies to be issued. Visiting 

Students and Research Scholars who need more 

copies of their transcript will have to request for 

them at the Division for International Students 

Office either in person or via mail.  

Please bring along with you the original copy of 

your transcript when requesting of additional 

copies to be issued. It takes 5 working days for 

the additional transcripts to be issued. 
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(A.12) Procedures for Leaving the University

Graduating International Students are required 

to obtain a “Form for Leaving the University” 

from the Division for International Students 

Office a week before they leave the university. 

Students are required to present their Student ID 

to the Division for International Students when 

collecting the form. In addition, International 

Students need to complete the following 

procedures before leaving: 

1.  Cancel both your student ID and your 

Campus Card.

2.  Return the borrowed books and cancel your 

library account at PKU Library.

3.  Settle all financial affairs with the university’s 

registrar.

4.  If you live on campus, check out from your 

student residence.

5.  Visiting Students and Research Scholars also 

need to go to their departments to complete 

related procedures and then submit a 2-inch 

photograph to the Division for International 

Students Office a week in advance for their 

Certificate of Achievement to be processed.

6.  Obtain your transcript and the certificate of 

your degree:

*Undergraduate Students may obtain their 

certificate and degree from the Dean’s Office or 

from your program’s department.

*Graduate Students may obtain their certificate 

and degree from the Office for Graduate Studies 

or from your program’s department.

*Other students may obtain their certificate 

from the Division for International Students 

Office. During the semester, visiting students 

may inquire after their academic scores. It takes 5 

working days to get the Certificate and transcript. 

7.  All international students must leave the 

university within 15 days after their graduation 

or the completion of their program.

8.  Failure to complete the above procedures will 

result in the student’s ineligibility to receive his 

or her Certificate of Study, transcript, and the 

certificate of his/her degree.
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(B.1) Tuition Fees

Peking University changed its tuition fees rate on 1 January 2004. The new tuition fees rate is effective 

to the students who entered the university after 1 January 2004.  Students who entered the school 

before January 2004 will continue to pay by the tuition fees rate of the 2003 academic year.

(B) Expenses

           Major Liberal Arts Natural Sciences
Degree RMB RMB
Undergraduates 26,000 30,000

General Visiting Students 26,000 30,000

Master’s Students 29,000 33,000

Senior Visiting Students 30,000 34,000

Doctoral Students 32,000 40,000

· Research Scholars: Scholars are charged with monthly tuition fees of 3,320 RMB. 

·Annual tuition fees for Pre-enrollment Students: 26,000 RMB

Tuition Fees for the Short Term Programs:

2 weeks: 3,100 RMB                      3 weeks: 3,600 RMB

4 weeks: 4,200 RMB                      6 weeks: 5,500 RMB

8 weeks: 6,900 RMB                     1 Semester: 13,600 RMB

For special programs and English-taught programs, please read their specific requirements for tuition fee 

payment. 
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(B.1.1) Tuition Fees Payments

1.  * Students whose duration of study that is less 

than a year but exceeds a semester are required 

to pay the amount of tuition fees that have been 

fixed for an academic year. 

* Students who are studying at the university 

for a semester or lesser are required to pay the 

amount of tuition fees that have been fixed for 

half an academic year. 

2.  International students must complete 

their tuition fees payment before the payment 

deadline. 

New Students are expected to have paid the full 

amount of their annual tuition fees prior to, or, 

on their designated day of registration.

Continuing students may choose to pay their 

annual tuition in two equal installments, one for 

each semester.  

3.  International Undergraduate Students who 

have been approved for early graduation are 

required to pay the full amount of tuition fees 

that has been fixed for their original designated 

duration of study.

4.  The due date for tuition fees payment is the 

last day of the university’s registration period.

5.  International students with overdue tuition 

fees must fill out a form for late payment at the 

Division for International Students Office. Once 

their late payment has been approved, students 

will be charged with the following fines:

Late Payments Fines

Within the first 10 days 

after the due date

420 RMB 

10-30 days after the due 

date

830 RMB

[Students who fail to pay the full amount of their 

tuition fees within 30 days after the due date will be 

dismissed from the university.]

(B.1.2) Tuition Fees Refunds 

1.  International Students who have been given 

permission to take some time off school half way 

during the academic year will not receive tuition 

fees refund for their period of absences. Instead, 

the remaining tuition fees that were intended 

for their period of absences will be forwarded 

towards the future academic quarter when they 

resume their studies.

2.   Students who have been approved to 

withdraw from the university may apply for 

their tuition fees refund. Below is the tuition fee 

refund schedule of the university.

Time of Withdrawal
Percentage of 

Refundable Tuition Fees
Before the first day of registration 100%
Within the first 30 days of the 
semester

50%

After the first 30 days of the 
semester

Non-refundable  
(0%)

(Note: The first day of registration is on the Monday 

of the first week of the semester. The amount/

percentage of the tuition fees that are refundable to 

the students are determined by the day when they 

have officially withdrew from the university.)

3.  If new students desire to withdraw from the 

university after they have registered, please note 

that their tuition fees for the first semester are 

not refundable.

4.  The university will extract 10% of the students’ 

tuition fees refunds. This amount of money will be 

put towards the processing fees for issuing the refunds. 

Tuition fees are to be refunded only in the RMB 

currency.

Note: According to the related financial regulations 

of China, students who would like to get back the 

refunded fee must return the previous original 

invoice. Therefore, students must keep all the tuition 

fee invoices during their study at Peking University. 
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(B.2) Other Related Expenses

1) Graduate Students: Tuition Fees during the 

Extended Duration of Study 

Graduate Students may apply to extend the 

duration of their study if they are unable to 

graduate by their designated time of graduation. 

Under the proper conditions, the university 

may approve for these students to pay a reduced 

tuition fee while they complete the remaining of 

their studies. The reduced tuition fee is termed as 

the ‘Fees for Study Extension’ 延长学费  

(i)  The Fees for Study Extension is half the 

amount of the students’ regular tuition fees.

(ii)  International Students may apply for the 

entitlement to pay the Fees for Study Extension 

through the Division for International Students’ 

Office a month before the semester ends.

(iii)  Requirements/ Eligibilities of the applicants:

* Have maintained a good student record and 

have not been away from the university for more 

than 2 semesters.

* Completion of his/her program’s required 

number of units

* Completion of his/her designated duration of 

study.

(iv)  Time limit for students’ entitlement to the 

Fees for Study Extension: 2 years for Graduate 

Students, 3 years for Post Graduate Students.

(v)  Students who are entitled to pay the Fees for 

Study Extension are to enjoy the same privileges, 

other than on-campus housing arrangements, 

as other regular international students of the 

university.

(vi) Students who are entitled to pay the 

Fees for Study Extension are required to live off-

campus.

2 )  G r a d u a t e  S t u d e n t s :  D i s s e r t a t i o n 

Presentation Application Fee

Graduate students  who fai led to defend 

their thesis during the presentation of their 

dissertation may apply to re-defend their thesis 

within a given time limit. The fee required for 

this application is 5,810 RMB.          

3) Registration Fees for Students who are 

Taking Time Off from the University

Students who are allowed to take time off from 

their studies/university must pay a registration 

fee of 1,660 RMB/semester (during when the 

students are absent from the university) to 

maintain their student account and status. 

Students must have paid this registration fee 

before the day of registration. The university will 

cancel the student account of those who failed to 

pay the registration fee on time. 

4) Undergraduate Students: Fees for Extending 

the Duration of Study

T h e  d e s i g n a t e d  d u r a t i o n  o f  s t u d y  f o r 

Undergraduate Students is 4 years. However, 

students may apply to extend their duration of 

study for another 2 years. During the extended 

period of study, students who are re-taking 

more than 2 classes per semester will have to 

pay the full amount of their regular tuition fees. 

Meanwhile students who are re-taking 2 classes (or 

lesser) per semester are eligible to pay the Fees 

for Study Extension of 8,300 RMB/year instead 

of their regular tuition fees.

5) Visiting Students: Processing Fees for 

Extending the Duration of Study

250 RMB
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Peking University distributes the Scholarship Awards for Academic Excellence to its outstanding 

International Students. The purpose of this scholarship awards is to encourage its students to persevere 

and strive to achieve academic excellence. All international students who excel in their studies have 

the opportunity to receive this award.

The Chinese Government also provides International Students with a number of scholarships, such 

as, the Chinese Government Scholarships, the Academic Excellence Scholarships, the Chinese Culture 

Scholarships, the Great Wall Scholarships and more.  For information regarding the scholarships’ 

eligibility and requirements, please visit the China Scholarship Council website at http://www.csc.edu.

cn.

(C) Scholarships

(C.1) Peking University’s Scholarship Awards for Academic Excellence 

Eligible Candidates:

-  Graduating Students of Post Graduate Studies

-  Graduating Students of Graduate Studies 

-  Third Year Undergraduate Students

Qualifications:

1.  Candidates must be a student who has 

ensured the regular routine in completing his/

her studies. Students who have taken time off 

from the university and/ who have extended 

their duration of studies are not eligible for this 

scholarship award.

2.  Students must have obeyed all Chinese 

Laws and the university’s rules and regulations. 

Furthermore, students must have past records of 

registering on time and displayed the qualities 

of perseverance and have achieved academic 

excellence. 

3.  Undergraduate Students: Students must have 

passed all their required classes with a minimum 

GPA of 3.0 since their second year. Students are 

also required to have passed all of their elective 

courses. 

4.  Graduate Students: Students must have 
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excellent grades and have demonstrated insights 

and brilliance in their research ability and in 

critical thinking. Students must also have had 

their thesis published in scholarly articles/

journals/books that are related to their major. 

Furthermore, the publication of their thesis must 

be published during the time when the student 

is studying at Peking University.  

Scholarship Grants and Amounts:

Name of Scholarship Amount (RMB) Number 
o f 
Awards 

Doctorate Academic 
E x c e l l e n c e 
Scholarship:

　 　

1st Class Award 10,000 5
2nd Class Award 5,000 10
Maste r  Academic 
E x c e l l e n c e 
Scholarship

4,000 15

U n d e r g r a d u a t e 
Academic Excellence 
Scholarship

3,000 30

(Note: Recipients of the Chinese Government 

Scholarship will only receive a certificate of honor 

and a souvenir from the university)

The Scholarship Selection Committee

The Scholarship Selection Committee consists 

of the representatives coming from the Division 

of International Students Office, the Dean’s 

Office and the Office of Graduate Studies. The 

committee selects the scholarship recipients 

by evaluating the candidates’ references and 

recommendations that have been provided by 

their programs’ department. Finally, the list 

of selected candidates will be reported to the 

university’s president for the final approval.

Scholarship Awards’ Schedule Specifics

Mid-September

Each program’s department will recommend 

and select a list of candidates that qualifies for 

the Scholarship Awards for Academic Excellence. 

The list of the candidates’ name will be posted 

at the office of the each program’s department 

for the soliciting of opinions. Recommendations 

and supplementary information regarding the 

candidates will be delivered to the Division of 

International Students’ Office at mid October. 

The supplementary information includes: 

1.  International Students’ - Scholarship Awards 

for Academic Excellence – Application Form

2.  Transcript (Undergraduate Students must 

have the GPA of their core courses indicated in 

their transcripts.)

3 .   Two  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  l e t t e r s  f r o m 

the students’ lecturers. (Not required for 

Undergraduate Students)

4.  Students’ published thesis (Not required for 

Undergraduate Students)

Mid-October

The Scholarship Selection Committee will 

evaluate the credentials of the candidates and 

select the scholarship award recipients. The 

names of the chosen few will be presented to the 

President’s office for final approval. 

Mid-November

The scholarships will be awarded to the selected 

recipients. 
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Visa & Residence Permits

Visa and Residence Permit are one of the most important documents that enable you legal status to 

reside in China and pursue your studies. The Visa and Residence Permit application procedures can be 

complicated. Hence, do pay close attention to this component of the handbook. If you have further 

inquiries of or problems regarding Visa and Residence Permit, do not hesitate to contact the staffs at 

the Division for International Students’ Office  

(D.1) Visa

( D.1.1) Student Visa and Visiting Visa

International Students who will be studying in 

China for more than 6 months are required to 

obtain a Student Visa, also termed as ‘X’ Visa. 

(Important: The Student Visa/‘X’ Visa will only 

be valid for 30 days after your arrival. You must 

apply for a Residence Permit within these 30 days 

in order to obtain a legal status in China)

Students who will be staying and studying in 

China for less than 6 months are required to 

apply for a Visiting Visa, also termed as ‘F’ Visa. 

Visiting Visa/‘F’ Visa holders are not required to 

apply for a Residence Permit.   

If a student enters the country with a different 

visa, he/she must promptly apply for a Student 

Visa/ ‘X’ Visa or a Visiting Visa/ ‘F’ Visa.

(D) Visa and Residence Permit Application 
and Procedures
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(D.1.2) Changing Your Visa

A.  Who should apply?

Students who will be residing and studying 

in China for more than 6 and do not have a 

Students Visa/ ‘X’ Visa.

B.  When to apply?

Within the first ten days of your arrival

C.  How to apply?

•   S tudents  must  submit  the  fo l lowing 

documents to the Division of International 

Students Office:

(i)  Student ID card 

(ii)  Valid passport

(iii)  Original copy of the university’s admission 

notification

(iv)  Visa Application form for foreign students 

studying in China (also known as JW202/JW201 

form)

(v)  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/ Accommodation Certificate from the 

local police station (not required for the students 

living on campus) 

(vi)  1 passport size photo

•  Students must collect the ‘Visa and Residence 

Permit Form’ from the Division for International 

Students Office.

•   Students must submit all of the above 

documents together with the ‘Visa and Residence 

Permit Form’ to the Beijing Municipal Public 

Security Bureau to change their Visa (refer to 

Appendix 1.2 for the address and office hours of 

the Bureau). 

D.  What will happen if I do not change my Visa?

Without a valid visa, you do not have the legal 

status to remain in China as a student and you 

will face persecution charges by the Chinese Law. 

(D.1.3) Visa Extension

E.  Who should apply?

Visiting Visa/‘F’ Visa holders who will be 

continuing their studies in China after the 

expiration date of their Visa.

F.  When to apply?

One month before your current Visa expires.

G.  How to apply?

•  Students must have already paid their tuition 

fees in full prior to their visa application.

•  Students are required to submit the following 

documents to the Division of International 

Students’ Office:

(i)  Student ID card 

(ii)  Valid passport

(iii)  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/ Accommodation Certificate from the 

local police station (not required for students living 

on campus) 

(iv)  1 passport size photo

•  Students are required to collect the ‘Visa and 

Residence Permit Form’ from the Division for 

International Students’ Office.

•  Students must submit all the above documents 

together with the ‘Visa and Residence Permit 

Form’ to the Beijing Municipal Public Security 
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Bureau to extend their Visa. (Refer to Appendix 

1.2 for the address and office hours of the 

Bureau)

H.  What will happen if I do not extend my visa?

If you remain in China after your visa expires 

and did not apply for an extension, you will 

be considered as an illegal resident in the eyes 

of the Chinese Law and you will be persecuted 

accordingly. 

(D.1.4) Visa Application for International Student’s Spouse and Children

The spouse and children (younger than 18 years 

old) of International Students may apply for a 

Tourist Visa/‘L’ Visa that has a length of stay of 6 

months or 1 year (with single, double or multiple 

entries). The students’ family members may 

extend their Visa when it is near expiration. Your 

family members are entitled to an unlimited 

number of Visa extensions as long as the validity 

of their extended Visa does not exceed the 

expiration date of your Residence Permit.

To extend the Visa of your family members, 

please follow the procedures indicated below:

•  Submit the following documents to the 

Division of International Students’ Office:

(i)  A valid passport and Residence Permit of your 

own

(ii)  A valid passport and visa of your family members

(iii)  A Valid proof of living or housing arrangements 

of yourself and your family members/Accommodation 

Certificate from the local police station.

(iv)  Marriage certificate and/ birth certificates.

(v)  1 passport size photo of each of your family 

members

Note: All certificates issued by foreign authorities will 

only be considered valid in the eyes of the Chinese 

Law after they have received verification from the 

Chinese Embassy or Consulate in the students’ home 

country. 

•  Collect the ‘Visa and Residence Permit Form’ 

on the behalf of your family members from the 

Division of International Students Office.

•  Submit all the above documents as well as the 

‘Visa and Residence Permit Form’ to the Beijing 

Municipal Public Security Bureau. (Refer to 

Appendix 1.2 for the address and office hours of 

the Bureau) 
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(D.2) Residence Permit 

(D.2.1) Residence Permit Application

A.  Who should apply?

Student Visa/ ‘X’ Visa holders who will be 

studying in China for more than 6 months must 

apply for a “Residence Permit”.

B.  When to apply?

Within the first 30 days of your arrival.

C.   How to apply?

•  International Students must submit the 

fol lowing documents to the Division of 

International Students’ Office:

i.  Student ID card 

ii.  Valid passport and a Student Visa/ ‘X’ Visa

iii.  Health Certificate verified by the Beijing Entry-

Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau.

iv.  Visa Application Form for foreign students 

studying in China (JW201/JW202 Form) 

v.  Peking University Admission Notification

vi.  1 passport size photo

vii.  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/Accommodation Certificate from the 

local police station 

•  Students are required to collect the ‘Visa and 

Residence Permit Form’ from the Division of 

International Students’ Office.

•  Students must submit all the above documents 

as well as the ‘Visa and Residence Permit Form’ 

to the Beijing Municipal Public Security Bureau 

to obtain their Residence Permit (refer to 

Appendix 1.2 for the address and office hours of 

the Bureau).

(D.2.1.1) Health Certificate

All students must obtain a Health Certificate that 

is issued by the Beijing Entry-Exit Inspection and 

Quarantine Bureau. 

New students who have their Health Certificate 

issued by another body must have it verified by 

the Beijing Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine 

Bureau. 

-  Students whose Health Certificate receives 

verification from the Bureau will be issued with 

the Bureau’s Health Certificate.

-  Students with Health Certificates that does not 

receive approval or verification from the Bureau 

will have to complete a medical examination 

offered by the Bureau in order to obtain its 

Health Certificate. 

(Refer to Appendix 1.3 for the address and office 

hours of the Bureau’s Healthcare Center)

(D.2.2) Residence Permit Expiration Date

The duration of your Residence Permit is 

generally as long as your designated duration of 

study. The validity of your Residence Permit must 

not exceed the expiration date of your passport.
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(D.2.3) Replacement of Residence Permit

If you should renew or obtain a new passport 

(due to unforeseen reasons), you must apply for 

a new Residence Permit within the first 10 days 

after you have obtained your new passport

To apply for a new Residence Permit, please 

follow the procedures indicated below:

•  Submit the following documents to the 

Division of International Students’ Office:

(i)  Student ID Card

(ii)  A replaced/new and valid passport

(iii)  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/Accommodation Certificate from the 

local police station (not required for students living 

on campus)

(iv)  1 passport size photo

•  Collect the ‘Visa and Residence Permit Form’ 

from the Division of International Students’ 

Office.

•  Submit all the above documents together 

with the ‘Visa and Residence Permit Form’ to 

the Beijing Municipal Public Security Bureau to 

obtain your new permit (refer to Appendix 1.2 

for the address and office hours of the Bureau).

D. What will happen if I do not replace my 

Residence Permit?

If you fail to replace or obtain a new Residence 

Permit and you continue to remain in China, 

you will be considered as an illegal resident in 

the eyes of the Chinese Law and you will be 

persecuted accordingly.

(D.2.4) Changing Your Residence Permit

A.  Who should apply?

Students who have made changes to their 

address, passport number (if you obtain a new 

passport) and current school of study while they 

are in China.

B.  When to apply?

Whenever there are changes made to your address, 

passport number and current school of study.

C.  How to apply?

•   Students  are to submit  the fol lowing 

documents to the Division of International 

Students’ Office:

(i)  Student ID Card

(ii)  Valid Passport

(iii)  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/Accommodation Certificate from the 

local police station (not required for students living 

on campus)

(iv)  1 passport size photo

•  Students will also have to collect the ‘Visa and 

Residence Permit Form’ from the Division of 

International Students’ Office.

•  Students must submit all the above documents 

together with the ‘Visa and Residence Permit 

Form’ to the Beijing Municipal Public Security 

Bureau to change their permit (refer to Appendix 

1.2 for the address and office hours of the 

Bureau).

D.  What will happen if I do not change my 

permit?

If you do not change/update your permit, you 

will face persecution charges by the Chinese Law.
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(D.2.5) Residence Permit Extension 

D.  Who should apply?

Students who continue to study at PKU after the 

expiry date of their current Residence Permit.

E.  When to apply?

One month before your current Residence Permit 

expires.

F.  How to apply?

•   S tudents  must  submit  the  fo l lowing 

documents to the Division of International 

Students’ Office:

(i)  Student ID Card

(ii)  Valid Passport

(iii)  Valid proof of the students’ living or housing 

arrangements/ Accommodation Certificate from the local 

police station (not required for students living on campus)

(iv)  1 passport size photo

•  Students must also collect the ‘Visa and 

Residence Permit Form’ from the Division of 

International Students’ Office.

•  Students must submit all the above documents 

together with the ‘Visa and Residence Permit 

Form’ to the Beijing Municipal Public Security 

Bureau to extend their permit (refer to Appendix 

1.2 for the address and office hours of the 

Bureau).

G.  What will happen if I do not extend my 

permit?

If you remain in China after your permit expires, you 

will be considered as an illegal resident and you will 

face persecution charges by the Chinese Law. 

(D.2.6) International Transfer Students’ Residence Permit

International Students who transfer to Peking 

University from another institution must possess 

a valid passport and Residence Permit prior to 

their transfer. After their transfer, these students 

must follow the appropriate procedures (as 

indicated in D.2.4) and prepare the required 

documents to make changes to their Residence 

Permit.

(D.3) Leaving the Country after Completing Your Studies

International Students who have completed their studies are required to leave Mainland China before the 

expiration date of their Visa and Residence Permit. If you plan to remain in the country after the expiration 

date of your Visa and Residence Permit, you must apply for a Visa/Residence Permit extension.

(D.4) Chinese Laws and Regulations

The legal rights of International Students will be upheld and protected by the Chinese Law. At the 

same time, International students are required to obey all the Chinese Laws as well as the university’s 

rules and regulations. For instance: The People’s Republic of China’s Rules for the Entry and Exit 

of Foreigners, The Beijing Traffic Laws, Regulations for Institutions of Higher Learning, The P.K.U. 

Handbook for Undergraduate Students, The P.K.U. Handbook for Graduate Students, the P.K.U.  

Handbook for International Students and more.
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(E.1) Insurance

All International Students must be medically 

insured throughout their entire planned period 

of study. The health plan purchased by the 

students must at least provide medical coverage 

for Accidental Injuries and Hospitalization. 

Rec ip ient s  o f  the  Chinese  Government 

Scholarship will have their health plan prepared/

purchased by the government; other students 

must purchase their own insurance.

Students may purchase their health plan before 

or after their arrival in China. Please inquire from 

your insurance company the details regarding 

the insurance claim procedures and the phone 

number of your insurance’s emergency call 

center. 

All students who purchased their insurance from 

a foreign insurance company are required to 

submit a copy of their health plan and a Medical 

Insurance Certificate Form to the Division 

of International Students Office on the day 

of registration. Please note that your Medical 

Insurance Certificate must be written in either 

English or Chinese language.

Students who are not medically insured and/ 

failed to provide the university with the required 

supporting insurance documents are not allowed 

to register. 

(E.2) Medical Services

Beijing Emergency Center Phone Number: 120 

or 999

The Peking University Campus Hospital and 

the Peking University Third Hospital are 

equipped with sufficient medical facilities 

that are accessible to our students. If you are 

feeling ill, please bring your Student ID Card 

to these hospitals to register and arrange for 

medical appointments. Students may also visit 

the neighboring hospitals near PKU, they are: 

The Haidian Hospital at Huangzhuang and the 

Traditional Chinese Hospital at Xiyuan. Other 

main hospitals in Beijing include: the Peking 

Union Medical College Hospital, the Beijing 

Hospital, the Sino-Japanese Friendship Hospital 

and the Tongren Hospital. 

Since all international students have to be 

medically insured, it is important for you 

(E) Campus Life
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to make sure that your health plan provides 

coverage for all hospital medical treatments. It 

serves to be helpful that you inquire from your 

insurance company regarding the specifics of 

your insurance plan and its validity in Beijing.

Hospital Address and Contact Number

Peking University Campus Hospital:

Address: Peking Univ. campus

Emergency Phone Number: 6275-1919

Peking University Third Hospital: 

Address: 49 HuaYuan North Rd., Hai Dian District

Emergency Phone Number: 6201-7691 

Peking Union Medical College Hospital:

Address: 1 Shuai Fu Community, Dong Cheng District

Emergency Phone Number: 6529-5812

Beijing Hospital:

Address: 1 Dong Dan Da Hua Rd., Dong Cheng District

Emergency Phone Number: 6513-2266

Sino-Japanese Friendship Hospital:

Address: Ying Hua East Rd. (at the north end of He 

Ping St.) 

Emergency Phone Number: 6422-1122 or 6422-2969

Beijing Friendship Hospital:

Address: 95 Yong An Rd., Xuan Wu District

Emergency Phone Number: 6301-4411

Tongren Hospital:

Address: 2 Chong Wen Men Nei Rd.

Emergency Phone Number: 6512-9911

(E.3) Library Services

The Peking University Library is one of the largest 

university’s libraries in Asia and has a collection 

of over 7 million books. Due to security reasons, 

students are required to swipe their campus 

card, which serves as their library card, at the 

building’s entrance in order to enter the library. 

The library’s loan period for books is one month.  

Students may renew their books in person at the 

library or online at the library’s website, http://

www.lib.pku.edu.cn. Students with late returns 

will be penalized according to the library’s rules 

and regulations.

Each program’s department generally has its own 

library, you may inquire from your program’s 

department regarding its facilities and its 

borrowing-procedures. 

 After log in on the website of the library, you 

may reserve books, renew the books and check 

the status of the books. When logging in you 

need to use your student number and password. 

If you encounter any problems when you borrow 

books, you may ask the library workers online. 

Visiting students and research scholars who 

would like to borrow books must take their 

Campus Card to the Library Card Office and pay 

the deposit. When they leave the university, they 

could go to the library to cancel their account 

and get back the deposit. 

(E.4) Emergency/Security Services

Beijing is a relatively safe city and Peking 

University is a secure and well-guarded campus. 

Nevertheless, students are encouraged to take 

some safety precautions. It is not advisable for 

students to carry their passport and large sums 

of money with them at all times. When you 

are off campus, your Student ID Card and one 

photocopy of your passport will be sufficient 
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enough to verify your identity.

In the case of emergency, contact the police 

immediately and report the incident to the 

Division for International Students’ Office where 

the staffs there can provide you with help.  

Emergency Contact Phone Numbers: 

Theft: 110

Fire: 119

Traffic Accident: 122

Medical Emergency: 112 or 999

Peking University Emergency Hotline: 6275-2119

You can dial all the above emergency contact 

numbers from any telephones for free (including 

public telephones).

(E.5) Housing

International Students may live on campus 

at  the Shao Yuan Student  Dormitory or 

Zhongguanyuan Global Village. Students who 

live on campus must abide by the rules and 

regulations of their residence. International 

Students who extended their duration of study 

will not be provided with on-campus housing 

arrangements.  

Students may also choose to live off campus 

under the condition that they must register 

themselves at  the police station of their 

residential area and obtain Accommodation 

Certificate from the local police station. If you 

are living off campus, do ensure that your rental 

contract with you landlord is legitimate and 

reliable.

Students who changed their address and 

contact information while they are studying at 

Peking University must inform the Division for 

International Students Office of their new and 

recent address, telephone number and email. It 

is important for the Division for International 

Students’ Office to be able to contact its students 

because it often sends out important notifications 

to them. The Division of International Students’ 

Office maintains a strict policy of keeping all 

contact information confidential.

The Division of International Students’ Office 

also provides students with information 

regarding off-campus housing. Please consult the 

staff at the office if you wish for such assistance. 

 (E.6) On-campus Miscellaneous Facilities

Students may dine at the Shao Yuan cafeteria, 

Zhongguanyuan Global Village cafeteria or at 

other canteens and restaurants on campus. The 

restaurants are usually a little more expansive 

than the cafeterias. Convenient stores such as 

WuMei Mini Mart, Boshi Convenient Store and 

BeiXin Market can be found on campus where 

students may purchase their daily necessities as 

well as groceries. Do look up the campus map to 

find out the location of these stores. 

Other facilities miscellaneous facilities that 

are available in PKU include: hospitals, post 

office, banks, bookstores, laundry mat, photo 

development shop and a theater.
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(E.7) Mailing Services

There is a post office on campus besides the 

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. 

For on-campus residences, there is a mailroom 

in Shao Yuan’s Building 7 and Zhongguanyuan 

Global Village’s Building 1, respectively.. The 

mailroom will send you a ‘notification letter’ 

whenever you receive an incoming mail (may it 

be letter, package or money order). 

To claim your mail, please present your photo ID 

(Student ID Card or Passport) to the mailroom. 

If you are to claim a package or a money 

order, you will first need to collect a ‘package 

notice’/‘money order notice’ from the mailroom 

by presenting your photo ID to the staffs. You 

will then have to bring the ‘package notice’/ ‘money 

order notice’ together with your photo ID to the 

main post office to collect your mail. 

Letter Address Format

The address of Peking University may be written in English or Chinese.  For example:

For letters that are to be sent domestically, please use the following format that includes the name, the 

address and the zip code of both the recipient and the sender. Write the zip code of the recipient on 

the top left corner of the envelope. 

The above letter is addressed to Shao Yuan. If you live off-campus, please inquire from your landlord 

regarding your complete address.

Mr. John Williams
2-305 Shao-Yuan Building
Peking University
Beijing, 100871
People’s Republic of China

中国  北京 100871

北京大学 勺园 2号搂 305房间

约翰 • 威廉姆斯 先生

邮
票

1 0 0 8 7 1

北京   北京大学勺园 2号楼 330房间

牙克   先生  收

南京大学留学生楼 515室阿里

邮政编码 210093
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(E.8) Telephone Services

There are telephone sets available in all on-

campus dormitories. The dormitories in Shao 

Yuan Building 1-4 and Zhongguanyuan Global 

Village have one 201 telephone. You need to 

purchase a 201 phone card in order to make 

external phone calls. 

All dormitories in Shao Yuan Buildings 5-9 have 

a phone set in the living area. The residences 

of Shao Yuan Building 5-9 will need to open a 

phone account at the Reception Desk in Shao 

Yuan Building 7 in order to make external calls. 

For further information regarding telephone 

bills and other charges, please inquire from the 

Reception Desk at Shao Yuan Building 7.

Students are recommended to use the IP Card 

(Internet Phone Card) for international calls. It 

is a less expensive approach compared to calling 

through regular phone services.

(E.9) Internet Services

All Internationals Students’ dormitories or rooms 

have Internet connection. You may also access 

the Internet at the Computer Services Center (计

算机中心 ) at the library, or at the Internet cafes 

on/off-campus. The on-campus Internet café is 

located at Shao Yuan Building 7.

Students who desire to gain access to non-

Chinese web pages, also known as International 

web pages ( 国 际 网 ), will need to open an 

Internet account at the Computer Service Center. 

To open an Internet account, you will need to 

present your Student ID Card to the staffs and 

pay a monthly Internet fee. If any problem arises 

regarding your room’s Internet connection, 

please contact the Computer Service Center 

(located at the Natural Science Building 1, room 

1340; telephone number: 6275-1024).

Wireless Internet is also available on campus. 

To find out about the wireless coverage on 

campus, please visit https://its.pku.edu.cn/wlfw/

wuxianrw.jsp 

(E.10) Banks and Foreign Currency Exchange

Ren Min Bi (RMB) is the sole legal tender of 

China. The unit used for the RMB is Yuan and it 

has the smaller denominations of Jiao and Fen (1 

Yuan = 10 Jiao = 100 Fen). 

RMB is issued in both note and coin forms. The 

paper notes come in the denominations of 100 

Yuan, 50 Yuan, 20 Yuan, 10 Yuan, 5 Yuan, 2 

Yuan, 1 Yuan, 5 Jiao, 2 Jiao and 1 Jiao; and the 

denominations for coins are 1 Yuan, 5 Jiao, 1 

Jiao, 5 Fen, 2 Fen and 1 Fen.

Currency Exchange:

For your own safety, do not exchange money 

on the streets for this an illegal act and you 

risk getting conned. Students may convert the 

following foreign currency - Pound Sterling, 

Hong Kong Dollar, American Dollar, Euro, 

Japanese Yen, Canadian Dollar and Australian 

Dollar – into RMB at the banks in Beijing. 

Students can also withdraw money in RMB from 

certain ATM machines that accept the foreign 

credit cards of:

  American Express  (美国运通卡 )

  Master Card  万事达卡 
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  VISA Card

  Dinner’s Club Card  大来卡 

  JCB Card

If you are a holder of a credit card that is a 

CIRRUS or Plus network service provider, you 

can withdraw RMB-cash from any ATM machine 

belonging to the Bank of China. Keep in mind 

that you have to pay a transaction fee every time 

when you withdraw the money. 

Traveler checks are accepted by many banks if it’s 

denomination is in USD, however, keep in mind 

that it takes more than 40 working days for the 

checks to be processed.

The banks that are located nearby Peking 

University are:

-  Bank of China (中国银行 )  

One minute walking distance from the South 

West Gate of Peking University. 

Service Phone Number: 95566

Website: http://www.boc.cn/ 

-  Bank of Beijing (北京银行 ) –

2 minutes walking distance from the East Gate of 

Peking University.

Service Phone Number: 96169

Website:  http://www.bankofbeijing.com.cn/en/

index.asp  

-  China Construction Bank (中国建设银行 )

5 minutes walking distance from the North Gate

Service Phone Number: 95533

Website: http://www.ccb.com.cn/

The banks that can be found on the PKU 

campus are:

-  Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (中

国工商银行 )

On campus

Service Phone Number: 95588

Website: http://www.icbc.com.cn/

-  Agricultural Bank of China (中国农业银行 )

On campus

Service Phone Number: 95599

Website: http://www.abchina.com/ 

Students may exchange money and open their 

saving/checking accounts at all of the above 

banks. You are required to present your passport 

to the bank staffs when opening a bank account/

exchanging foreign currency. Students may also 

deposit foreign currencies (Pound Sterling, Hong 

Kong Dollar, American Dollar, Euro, Japanese 

Yen, Canadian Dollar and Australian Dollar) 

directly into their saving/checking account in 

the above banks. Do inquire from the bank 

personnel for further details. The location of 

these banks can be found on the PKU campus 

map or the city map of Beijing.  

(E.11) Purchasing Train & Plane Tickets 

Students may book and purchase train and 

plane tickets at the Ticketing Center (订票室 ) in 

Building 28, which is located opposite the post 

office.

You can purchase your plane tickets online at 

http://www.ctrip.com. 

(E.12) Public Transportation

There are many public buses that stop by PKU, 

which makes it convenient for our students to 

get around the city. Due to the fact that many 

roads in Beijing are under construction and 
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that the city is constantly developing, the public 

transportation system (including routes, busses 

and subways) is subject to change.

http://www.bjbus.com is an interactive website 

that can help you with finding your way around 

the city via public transportation. Type your 

point of departure at “起点” and your point of 

destination at “终点” and click on the “查询” 

button. A window will appear informing you 

about the public buses, subways and the transfers 

that you will need to take in order to travel to 

your destination.

There is one subway station at the East Gate of 

Peking University, which is on the Subway Line 4. 

Taxis are also readily available on and around 

campus.  The regular taxi meter-rate is 2.00 RMB/

kilometer. Do keep the receipt at the end of your 

ride in case you need to get in touch with the 

driver or with the taxi company.

Please note that Motorcycles and Electric Vehicles 

without any license plate are not allowed on 

campus.

(E.13) Holidays

All International Students are to enjoy the same 

school holidays as the Chinese Students. The 

university does not schedule any school breaks 

for foreign holidays/celebrations. 

Students may find the university’s holiday 

schedule in the academic calendar. Furthermore, 

the web pages of Peking University and the 

Division of International Students’ Office will 

announce the details of the holiday schedules’ 

shortly before the breaks take place

The following are the prominent holidays that 

are included in the PKU holiday schedule (winter 

and summer break are not included). 

January 1  Yuan Dan (New Year Holiday)           

May 1 – May 3  Golden Week (Labors’ Day and 

National Holidays)

October 1 – October 7  National Holidays

(E.14) Extracurricular Activities

The Division of International Students Office 

organizes cultural events, trips and tours 

around the city for the students. Each program’s 

department also organizes after-classes/

extracurricular activities which students are 

encouraged to participate.

The university also provides its students with 

facilities for sports and recreation. Students are 

required to pay an entrance fee to gain access to 

these facilities. The gymnasiums on campus are:

-  No.1 Stadium (for soccer, baseball…etc) and 

No.2 Gymnasium (for basketball and tennis) 

located at the basement of the Science Building

-  Wu Si Stadium (for badminton, tennis, 

basketball, volleyball, soccer, track and field, and 

swimming)

-  Table Tennis Court located east to Dormitory 

33 and Shao Yuan Building 2 

Students are also encouraged to join clubs and 

associations such as the cultural performance 

club, dance club, athletic clubs, choir, orchestra 

and other forms of student organizations. 
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(E.15) Student Organizations

Peking University has more than a hundred 

student organizations. These organizations 

recruit new members during the month of 

September. Students may learn about the 

ongoing and the upcoming events of the various 

student organizations by observing the notices 

displayed on the notice boards around campus. 

Students are encouraged to be active in their 

university life by getting involved in the various 

organizations/societies that they are interested 

in.

(E.16) Travel in China

When you are traveling in China, you must bring 

along with you your passport and take care of 

your belongings. 

Your travel destination must be one that is 

open to visitors/foreigners. You must not enter 

restricted areas/regions that are prohibited 

to vis i tors/foreigners  without obtaining 

prior approval from the Chinese authorities. 

Otherwise, you will face persecution by the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People’s 

Republic of China. Students who need to enter 

the restricted areas/regions for research purposes 

must apply for the appropriate authorization in 

order to set foot into these places.

Find out more about travel and tours at the 

Ctrip travel websites: http://www.ctrip.com and 

http://destinations.ctrip.com/Destinations/

DestinationGuides.asp. These websites also 

provide students with the information needed 

to plan their travel itinerary and also for them to 

book their travel tickets and hotel rooms.   

(E.17) Weather in Beijing

Beijing has four distinct seasons: temperate 

spring, rainy summer, clear autumn, and cold 

and snowy winter.  The best seasons to travel 

in Beijing are during spring and autumn, 

particularly in the months of April,  May, 

September and October.  Autumn is considered 

to be the best season to visit Beijing, as the skies 

are clear and the weather is very comfortable.

The average temperature throughout the year 

is 11.80C with the coldest month in January 

(coldest temperature: -150C) and the warmest 

month in July (warmest temperature: 400C). The 

seasons of spring and autumn are shorter than 

summer and winter.
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(F.1) How do I get to Peking University from the Beijing Capital Airport?

The most convenient way to get to PKU from 

the airport is by taxi. The regular taxi meter-

rate is 2RMB/km. The Capital Airport is located 

40 km northeast from the campus, it will cost 

you around 100 RMB (highway toll fee of 15 

RMB included) to get to the university from the 

airport.

Tell the taxi driver to drive to Shao Yuan Building 

#3 and that the cab should enter the campus 

through the West Gate of Peking University (in 

Chinese, 北京大学勺园三号楼 由北大西侧门进 ). 

It will take approximately 1 – 2 hours to arrive in 

PKU from the airport, depending on the traffic.

You also have the option of first traveling to 

Zhong Guan Cun ( 中关村 ) city center via the 

airport shuttle bus (Line 5) and then take a taxi 

from Zhong Guan Cun to PKU. The airport 

shuttle fare is 16 RMB/person, you may purchase 

the tickets at the shuttle bus booth located just 

outside the terminal for domestic arrival. Keep 

in mind that you must get on the Line 5 shuttle 

bus that makes a stop at Zhong Guan Gun; if 

you need help of guidance, please ask the shuttle 

booth attendants for assistance. Once you get off 

at Zhong Guan Cun, take a taxi to PKU, which 

will cost about 10-16 RMB.

(F.2) Where and to whom should I report my arrival if I arrive 
in Beijing before the school term begins? 

Students are not recommended to arrive before 

the school term starts. Housing at Shao Yuan 

and Zhongguanyuan Global Village will only 

be available to International Students on the 

day of registration. Hence, students who will be 

arriving before the day of registration will have 

to be responsible for their own lodging and 

accommodations. 

Below are a few recommended hotels and hostels 

on and around campus where students may 

make arrangements for short term/temporary 

housing before moving into the on-campus 

dormitories:

On Campus:

Peking University Shaoyuan Guest House 北大勺

园宾馆

(*The Shaoyuan Guest House is not a part of the 

Shaoyuan Student Dormitory)

Peking University Shaoyuan Building 7

Tel: +86-10-62757361

www.shaoyuan.com

(F) Other Frequently Asked Questions
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Off Campus:

PekingUni International Youth Hostel

15 minutes walking distance from PKU

No. 150, Cheng Fu Road, Haidian District Beijing 

China. Tel: 86-10-62549667

Resource Hotel北京资源宾馆

1 minute walking distance from PKU

No. 1 Yi He Yuan Road, Haidian District Beijing 

China

http://www.pkuzy.cn

Tel: +86-10-82629988

The Worker Club 五道口宾馆

20 minutes walking distance from PKU

No. 23 Cheng Fu Road, Haidian District Beijing 

China.

Tel: +86-10-62316688

You Dian Liaoyangyuan 邮电疗养院

10 minutes walking distance from PKU

Tel: +86-10-62642402, +86-10-62587779

(F.3) Where can I Purchase Computers and Cellular Phones? 

You can purchase computers and computer 

accessories (such as routers, LAN/Internet cable 

and speakers) from several digital/PC complexes 

at Zhong Guan Cun. Some of these digital/PC 

complexes are Tai Ping Yang, Ding Hao and 

Gui Gu. In addition, Peking University has a 

Computer DIY Association whom you can seek 

assistance from in purchasing the right computer. 

There are many cellular phone stores around 

PKU and in the Wu Dao Kou area. The most 

recommendable cellular phone producers are 

Sony Ericsson, Nokia, Samsung.

(F.4) What are the Supermarkets/Superstores near campus and how to get there?

- Carrefour (20 minutes walking distance from 

PKU)

Exit from the campus’s South Gate and turn left and 

walk down the street. Make a right turn at the first 

crossing and walk straight until you see the ‘Carrefour’ 

sign.

- Wu Mei Supermarket (20 minutes walking 

distance from P 

Exit from the campus’s South Gate and turn left and 

walk down the street. Make a right turn at the first 

crossing and walk straight down until you see the ‘Wu 

Mei’ sign (under the ‘HaiLong’ sign) on your left 

hand side. 

-  Yi Chu Lian Hua

Exit from the campus’s East Gate, walk straight until 

you see the Yi Chu Lian Hua Supermarket on your 

left hand side.

(F.5) How can I find a language exchange partner(s) at PKU?

The Chinese students at PKU are as eager to learn 

and improve their English and/other foreign 

languages as many International Students are here 

to learn Mandarin. Students may post their notices 

at the PKU student website by clicking on the link, 

“北大 BBS”, at the top bar of the PKU homepage.
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(F.6) How do I make international phone calls?

The most convenient and affordable way to make 

international phone calls is to use an IP card 

(International Phone card).  

Students may purchase IP cards on campus at 

Wu-Mei Mini Mart, the convenient store at Shao 

Yuan Building 2, the flower shop and at the fruit 

shop right across from the noodle shop. When 

you are making an international phone call using 

the IP card, remember to dial two zeros followed 

by the country code, area code, and the phone 

number that you are calling to. For example, 

if you are making a phone call to the United 

States of America, dial 001+(area code)+(phone 

number).

 The IP cards prices generally come in 3 units: 

30 RMB, 50 RMB, and 100 RMB; and the prices 

varies between the IP cards service provider. 

Student can ask the IP cards vendors regarding 

the calling rates for different countries.

Students also have the option of making 

international and domestic-long distance phone 

calls at the telephone bars, which are located 

near Building #48, Building #35 and near the 

library. 

(F.7) Are there any religious student organizations and activities at PKU? 

PKU does not have any religious student 

organization. However, students are free to 

participate in off-campus religious activities that 

are legitimate in the eyes of the Chinese Law.

(F.8) What is the electric outlet’s voltage in my dorm room?

The electric outlets’ voltage in China is 220V. 

There are transformers/adaptors available at the 

campus’s convenient stores if you need it for 

your electrical appliances.

(F.9) Where can I get my laundry done?

There are many places on campus that offer 

laundry services.  Below is a list of locations 

where you can get your laundry done:

*Shao Yuan (Laundry tokens for the washing 

machines can be purchased at the front desk of 

your residence building) 

*Wu-Mei Mini-Mart

*The Laundry mat next to the Bicycle Shop 

*The Laundry mats in the student dormitories

(F.10) Are there any facilities on campus for students with physical disabilities?

The Shao Yuan Student Dormitory and cafeteria, 

as well as the university’s library are equipped 

with elevators. Along with that, many of our 

classrooms and conference halls have wheelchair 

ramps that cater to the convenience for the 

physically disabled.
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Appendix 1.1:  Useful Phone Numbers and Addresses

PKU Administrative Services

Division for 
International Student Office  

6275-1230

Administrative Office 6275-1433 / 6275-1432 / 
6275-5786

Administrative Office: 
Student Enrollment

6275-1407 / 6275-4145 / 
6275-1431

Graduate Students Office:
 Development & Planning

6275-1358

Graduate Students Office:
 Enrollment

6275-1354

Shao Yuan: Front Desk 6275-2218

Shao Yuan: 
International Student Office

6275-2264

On-Campus Information 6275-2114 / 6275-2060

On-Campus Fire Emergency 6275-2119

Office of University Security 6275-1321

University Emergency Clinic 6275-1919

PKU Departmental Offices

Mathematical Sciences 6275-1807

Mechanics 6275-5444

Physics-Undergraduates 6275-7393

Physics-Graduate Students 6275-1734

Geophysics 6275-1142

Technical Physics 6275-4973

Electronics 6275-1766 / 6275-1775

Computer Science-Undergraduates 6275-6479

Computer Science
-Graduate Students

6275-5414

Chemistry and 
Molecular Engineering

6275-1713

Life Sciences 6275-1854

Geology 6275-1152

Urban and 
Environmental  Studies

6275-1173

Psychology 6275-4723

Chinese Language-Grad. Stud. 6275-1603

(G) Appendixes

Chinese Language-Visiting Stud. 6275-3045

History 6275-1654

Archeology 6275-1661

Philosophy 6275-1672

International Relations 6275-1636

Economics-Graduate Students 6275-1466

Economics-Undergraduates 6275-1465

Guang Hua School of Management 
– Undergraduates

6275-7782

Guang Hua School of Management
–Graduate Students

6275-5137

Law- Undergraduates 6275-7184

Law-Graduate Students 6275-1693

Information Management 6275-4114

Sociology 6275-1675

Government 6275-1644

Foreign Languages 6275-1686 / 6276-5012

Art 6275-1905

International College for
Chinese Studies

6275-1916

Research Center for Chinese

Economics 6275-1475 / 6275-1476

Education 6275-1402

Population Research Institute 6275-1974

Research Center for 
Information Sciences

6275-1936

Environmental Sciences 6275-1929

City Phone Numbers

Information 114

Fire Emergency 119

Theft Emergency 110

Emergency/Ambulance 120 / 999

Traffic Accident Reporting 122

Beijing Weather Forecast 12121

Beijing Standard Time 117
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Appendix 1.2: Beijing Municipal Public Security Bureau Address

Beijing Municipal Public Security Bureau:

Address: 2 An Ding Men East Rd., Dong Cheng District, Beijing

Information On Visas for Foreigners: 84020101

Business Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (Monday-Thursday, except state holidays)

Directions via Subway: Take a subway to Yong He Gong Subway Station, make an exit at the southeast 

gate of the station and walk east 500 meters.

Appendix 1.3: Beijing International Travel Healthcare Center Address

Beijing International Travel Healthcare Center, Haidian:

Address: 10# Dezheng Road, Haidian District, Beijing

Telephone: 86-10-82403675

Business Hours: 8:30-11:00 a.m. (Monday-Friday)

Appendix 2: Helpful Websites

Peking University Homepage: http://www.pku.edu.cn 

PKU Office of International Relations: http://www.oir.pku.edu.cn 

*Students are encouraged to visit this website as it provides detailed information regarding the university’s 

services for international students.

PKU Dean’s Office: http://dean.pku.edu.cn 

PKU Graduate Students Office: http://grs.pku.edu.cn/

PKU Library: http://www.lib.pku.edu.cn/ 

China Scholarship Council: http://www.csc.edu.cn

*Contains information regarding the Chinese Government Scholarships.
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